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Move over November 
It’s Movember!
A man doesn’t grow a Mo, a Mo grows a man...

Is it me or has the world just got a bit more hairy?  Movember 
is upon us and Gallery are supporting this cause and 
becoming Mo Bros and Mo Sistas for the month.

What’s Movember?
Mo, short for moustache, comes together with November 
for ‘Movember’ and Men of Movember commit to growing 
a moustache for 30 days to raise cash and awareness for 
cancers that affect men.  

Movember was first dreamed up in 2003 over a few beers in 
Australia.  Inspired by the effort women had made towards 
breast cancer charities, the Mo Bros set themselves up for 
a men’s health movement raising awareness and funds for 
prostate cancer.  The Movember campaign has now gone 
global and last year raised £10.3 million!  The UK Movember 
campaign raises money for The Prostate Cancer Charity 
(TPCC).

So let’s get you in the Mood.

Mo Inspiration
Looking for Mo Inspiration then look no further than the 
hairy greats themselves; Tom Selleck, Errol Flynn, Freddie 
Mercury, Poirot, Salvador Dali and of course Hulk Hogan!

Mo Space
Register and create your own Mo Space.  Upload piccies 
of your Mo Stages and encourage friends, family and even 
strangers to rate and donate your Mo Space.

Mo Community
Share Mo Stories, Mo Photos, Mo Tweets, get Mo Tips, Mo 
Music and more with the online Mo Community.

ReMoving
Raise more dough by celebrating your reMoval.  Get your 
mates together and be sponsored to have your Mo waxed off!

Mo Sistas
Girls no need to feel left out.  We’re not suggesting you do a 
‘Julia Roberts’ or anything (unless you particularly want to!), 
become a Mo Sista supporting your Mo Bros.  Why not bake 
Mo Cookies with Fuzzy Ink’s moustache cutters, design and 
wear your own fake Mo’s, host a Mo Party with Moscars or 
organise a Mo Run.

Mo Phone
For Mo Bro’s on the go! Download the Movember Mobile app 
for iPhone, iPad and iPod users and update everyone on your 
progress by posting status updates and photos of your
Mo-gress each day.  Check your fundraising progress, get 
some style guides and have some Mo Fun. http://bit.ly/
vxBOTa.  

Check out female photographer Mia Webb who last year 
challenged herself to create a new moustache image each day 
posing as Charlie Chaplin and Super Mario, to name a few: 
www.facebook.com/MiaWPhotography 

So this Movember remember - Grow It, Flow It, Show It!
Mo Website  – http://uk.movember.com/register
Mo Facebook – MovemberUK
Mo Twitter – @MovemberUK

Try the Gallery ‘Mo Show’  
Machine for FREE!! & WIN
Those clever buggers at gallery magazine have embraced the 
latest in PDF and Celotape technolgy to ensure that you are 
sporting the finest ‘Mo’ for your face!! 

Simply follow us on facebook or visit gallery.gg to download 
your complimentary cut out and stick on ‘Mo” kit.

All photos submitted to info@gallery.gg will be entered into a 
tash tickling prize draw to win £100 ...

Best of luck folks 

facebook facebook.com/gallerymagazineguernsey
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